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In
Issue
InThis
This
Issue
Crisis,
and pushes
pushesfor
formore
moredisclosure
disclosureand
andregulation
regulationall
allfeatured
featuredprominently
prominently in
in 2008,
2008,
Crisis, scandal,
scandal, and

and
look set
to continue
continue unfolding
unfolding in
Litigation,
and look
set to
in2009.
2009.So
Sowe
webegin
beginthis
thisedition
editionofofthe
theSecurities
Securities Litigation,

Enforcement,
andWhite-Collar
White-CollarCriminal
Criminal Defense
Defense(“SLEW”)
(“SLEW”)Newsletter
Newsletterwith
withtips
tipsfor
for minimizing
minimizing
Enforcement, and

U.K.
U.K. Financial
Financial Regulator
Regulator
Fines
InsuranceFirm
Firm for
for
Fines Insurance
Failure
to Implement
Implement
Failure to

the
of being
of aa lawsuit
action. The
the risks
risks of
being the
the target
target of
lawsuit or
or enforcement
enforcement action.
TheSecurities
Securitiesand
andExchange
Exchange

Anti-Corruption
Anti-CorruptionPolicies
Policies

the
under its
its new
fine imposed
imposed by
by aa United
United
the SEC
SEC under
new Chairman.
Chairman. Next,
Next,we
wesummarize
summarizeaa recent
recent large
large fine
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The
Legal Aftermath
Aftermath of
The Legal
of aa
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Ponzi Scheme
Scheme

------------------------7
The
Green Wave
Waveand
The Green
and
Related Disclosure

Commission
provide an
an overview
overview of
of what
what to
to expect
from
Commission isis now
now under
under new
new management,
management, and
and we
we provide
expect from

Kingdom
enforcing the
the U.K.’s
U.K.’s version
of the
the U.S.’s
Foreign Corrupt
Corrupt Practices
Act –- yet
Kingdom agency
agency enforcing
version of
U.S.’s Foreign
Practices Act
yet

another
signal of
of how
how important
important ititisisfor
internationally to
to impleanother signal
forcompanies
companies doing
doing business
business internationally
implement
monitor internal
ment and
and monitor
internal anti-corruption
anti-corruptionmeasures.
measures. We
We then
then turn
turnto
toaa description
description of
of the
the legal
legal
aftermath
aftermath of
of the
the unveiling
unveilingofofaaPonzi
Ponzischeme.
scheme. This
Thisedition
editionalso
alsofeatures
features articles
articles about
about disclosure
disclosure

Issues

issuesrelated
relatedto
to climate
climate change
changeand
and “green”
“green” practices,
practices,loss
losscausation
causationissues
issues
thatcan
canprevent
preventclass
issues
that
class
certification in
andwhen
when “secondary
“secondaryactors”
actors”face
faceliability
liability under
under Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) of
of
certification
insecurities
securities cases,
cases, and

Using
“Loss Causation”
Causation” to
to
Using “Loss

the
ExchangeAct
Act of
of 1934.
the Securities
Securities Exchange
1934.

Related Disclosure Issues

------------------------9
Defeat
ClassCertification
Certification
Defeat Class
in
Section 10(b)
10(b) Case
in aa Section
Case

------------------------10
10
Section
10(b) and
Rule
Section 10(b)
and Rule

10b-5:
Courts of
of
10b-5: The
The U.S.
U.S. Courts
Appeals
Apply Different
Different
Appeals Apply
Legal
Tests for
for Assessing
Legal Tests
Assessing
the Primary Liability of

the Primary Liability of

Secondary
Actors
Secondary Actors

Our
Our practice
practice group,
group, with
withmembers
members ininthe
theU.S.,
U.S.,Asia,
Asia,and
andEurope,
Europe,hopes
hopes you
you find
findthese
these articles
articles

informative.
informative. Thanks
Thanks for
for reading.
reading.
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Top
for Reducing
SecuritiesSecurities
Litigation RiskLitigation
TopTips
Tips
for Reducing
By
Terri Garland
Garland and
and Brian
Brian L.
By Terri
L. Levine
Levine

Since
early 2007,
2007, an
an unprecedented
unprecedented wave
waveof
of securities
securitieslitigation
litigation arising
arising from
from the
Since early
the credit
creditcrisis
crisis has
has

rolled
focusedon
onfinancial
financial institutions,
institutions, attacking
attacking them
them for
for
rolled through
through the
the courts.
courts. Initially,
Initially,the
thecases
cases focused
their
role in
in creating
the crisis.
crisis. In
to
their alleged
alleged role
creating the
Inlate
late 2008,
2008,however,
however, plaintiffs
plaintiffs expanded
expanded their
their targets
targets to
include
and other
other businesses.
In these
cases,plaintiffs
plaintiffs typitypiinclude tech
tech companies,
companies, energy
energy companies,
companies, and
businesses. In
these cases,

cally
claim that
failed to
to disclose
disclosetheir
their vulnerability
vulnerability to
to the
cally claim
that companies
companies failed
the credit
credit crisis.
crisis. For
For example,
example,
plaintiffs
San Diego
Diego communications
communications company,
plaintiffs have
have sued
sued NextWave
NextWave Wireless,
Wireless, aa San
company, and
and Perrigo,
Perrigo, aa
Michigan
with their
their
Michiganpharmaceutical
pharmaceutical manufacturer,
manufacturer, for
forallegedly
allegedly failing
failingtotodisclose
disclose risks
risks associated
associated with
investment
investment in
in auction
auctionrate
rate securities.
securities. Similarly,
Similarly,plaintiffs
plaintiffshave
havesued
suedcompanies
companies that
thathave
have suffered
suffered

from
Pride, which
which
from the
the turmoil
turmoilinincommodities
commoditiesmarkets
marketsand
andexchange
exchangerates,
rates, such
such as
as Pilgrim’s
Pilgrim’s Pride,
reported
arisingfrom
from hedging
hedging corn
corn prices,
and Aracruz
reported losses
losses arising
prices, and
Aracruz Cellulose,
Cellulose, which
which announced
announced losses
losses
on
currency
on currency hedges.
hedges.
Continued on
Continued
on Page
Page 2
2
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In
In addition,
addition,the
thecredit
creditcrisis
crisishas
has changed
changed the
the regulatory
regulatory enen-

vironment
all companies,
not just
just financial
vironment facing
facing all
companies, not
financial instituinstitutions.
tions. Having
Havingspent
spentthe
thelast
lastyear
year being
being flogged
flogged by
by lawmaklawmakers,
investors,and
andthe
themedia,
media,the
theSEC
SECisisdetermined
determinedto
torepair
ers, investors,
repair
its
law enforcement
enforcement agency.
agency. Newly
Newly appointed
appointed
its reputation
reputation as
as aa law

Chairman
first Chairman,
Chairman Mary
Mary Schapiro,
Schapiro, quoting
quoting the
the SEC’s
SEC’s first
Chairman,
Joe
Kennedy, recently
recently stated,
stated,“Those
“Thosewho
who break
break the
the law
law and
Joe Kennedy,
and
take
advantageofofinvestors
investorsneed
need
knowthat
thatthey
theywill
willface
facean
take advantage
totoknow
an
unrelenting
in the
the SEC
SEC —
— an
unrelenting law
law enforcement
enforcement agency
agency in
an agency
agency
that
that will
will pursue
pursue them
them until
untilthe
thefull
fullforce
forceofofthe
thelaw
lawisisthe
the sure,
sure,

Given
increased
risk ofrisk
private
Giventhe
the
increased
of private
securities
and regulatory
securitieslitigation
litigation
and regulatory
enforcement,
officers
and directors
enforcement,
officers
and directors
should
tough
questions
to
shouldbebeasking
asking
tough
questions
to
assess
of the
crisis crisis
assess the
theimpact
impact
of credit
the credit
on
on their
theircompany...
company...

certain,
and sole
solereward
rewardfor
fortheir
theirwrongdoing.”
wrongdoing.” Structural
certain, and
Structural and
and
personnel
changesatatthe
theSEC
SEC
likely
result
more
personnel changes
areare
likely
to to
result
in in
more
invesinvestigations,
faster
investigations,
and
larger
tigations, faster investigations, and larger penalties.
penalties.

scrutiny by
the Proper
Proper Tone
Tone at
at the
Set the
the Top.
Top. Increased
Increased scrutiny
by
• Set

outside
auditors, regulators,
regulators,the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ bar,
outside auditors,
bar, and
and the
the

Given
risk of
of private
litigation and
Given the
the increased
increased risk
private securities
securities litigation
and

media
makes itit especially
important for
to
media makes
especially important
for management
management to

regulatory
regulatory enforcement,
enforcement, officers
officers and
and directors
directors should
should be
be askask-

reinforce
corporate culture
culture of
of integrity
integrity and
reinforce aa corporate
and compliance.
compliance.

ing
theimpact
impactofofthe
thecredit
creditcrisis
crisison
ing tough
tough questions
questions to
to assess
assess the
on
their
as: What
their company,
company, such
such as:
Whatare
are the
thekey
keyactions
actions managemanage-

This
being open
This means
means being
open to
to receiving
receiving bad
bad news
news as
as well
well as
as

ment
taking now
the company
company through
through aa potenment is
is taking
now to
to navigate
navigate the
potentially
recession?How
Howmuch
much borrowing
borrowing
tially prolonged
prolonged and
and severe
severe recession?

nal
nal audit
audit department
department to
totake
take appropriate
appropriatesteps.
steps.

capacity
do we
we have
haveon
on our
our existing
existing debt
debt facilities?
facilities? Which
Which
capacity do

good,
and empowering
your General
Counsel and
and interintergood, and
empowering your
General Counsel

•• Ensure
Ensurethat
thatDisclosures
Disclosuresare
are Current
Current and
and Complete.
Complete.
Many
Many companies
companies repeat
repeat the
the same
same or
or similar
similardisclosures
disclosures

bank
arewe
weclosest
closesttotobreaking?
breaking?Has
Hasmanagement
bank covenants
covenants are
management
evaluated
all investments
investmentsin
inlight
light of
of economic
economic conditions
conditions and
evaluated all
and

quarter
quarter, adjusting
adjusting only
only for
financial
quarter after
after quarter,
for the
the latest
latest financial
results
or other
other obvious
changein
results or
obvious changes.
changes. Given
Given the
the sea
sea change
in
the
that approach
approach may
may not
not offer
offer sufficient
sufficient proprothe economy,
economy, that

SFAS
157? Has
funded its
SFAS 157?
Has the
the company
company adequately
adequately funded
its pension
pension

liabilities
triggering
liabilities in
inlight
lightofofaadecline
declineininplan
planassets?
assets? Has
Has aa triggering

tection.
tection. Companies
Companies should
should take
take the
the time
time to
to consider
consider the
the

event
occurred such
suchthat
that the
the value
value of
of goodwill
goodwill must
event occurred
must be
be exex-

myriad
in which
myriad ways
ways in
which the
thechanged
changed economy
economy is
is affecting
affecting

amined?
amined? Has
Has the
thecompany
companyreviewed
reviewedits
itsaccounts
accounts receivables
receivables
on
customer-by-customer basis
and adjusted
adjustedits
itsreserves
reservesfor
on aa customer-by-customer
basis and
for
bad
debt and
and returns
returns in
in light
light of
bad debt
of the
the downturn?
downturn?

them,
and their
their suppliers.
them, their
their customers,
customers, and
suppliers. The
The company’s
company’s
disclosures
should
reflect
the
results
of
that
analysis. Take
disclosures should reflect the results of that analysis.
Take
particular
when it
it comes
to forecasts.
to
particular care
care when
comes to
forecasts. Make
Make sure
sure to
disclose
keyassumptions
assumptionsunderlying
underlyingforecasts
forecastsand
andtotoidendisclose key
identify
tify the
the events
events most
most likely
likely to
toaffect
affectthose
those assumptions.
assumptions.

Companies
can also
alsoreduce
reducetheir
theirrisk
risk by
by implementing
implementing the
Companies can
the

following
following tips:
tips:

Continued
Continued on
on Page
Page 3
3
The
The SLEW
SLEW Quarterly
Quarterly Newsletter
Newsletter is
is edited
edited by
by D.
D. Anthony
AnthonyRodriguez,
Rodriguez,aa partner
partner ininthe
thefirm’s
firm’sSan
San Francisco
Francisco office.
office.
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Attention to
Pay Attention
toCompensation
Compensationand
andStock
StockSales.
Sales. Most
Most
• Pay

update
your existing
anti-fraud programs
and controls
controls to
to
update your
existing anti-fraud
programs and

companies
are well
well aware
aware of
of the
the public’s
companies are
public’s heightened
heightened sensisensitivity
tivity totolarge
large bonuses
bonuses and
and other
other forms
forms of
of executive
executive comcom-

ensure
theyare
arefunctioning
functioning properly.
properly. Focus
your efforts
efforts on
on
ensure they
Focus your
high-risk
such as
as revenue
revenuerecognition,
recognition, reserves,
reserves,and
high-risk issues,
issues, such
and
compliance
with loan
compliance with
loan covenants.
covenants. IfIfneeded,
needed, develop
develop new
new

pensation.
not immune
immune
pensation. But
Butcompensation
compensation at
at lower
lower levels
levels isisnot

from
from question.
question. InInone
onerecent
recentcase,
case, the
the court
court scrutinized
scrutinized aa
mortgage
lender’s compensation
compensation of
of loan
loan officers
officers and
and conmortgage lender’s
con-

programs
to address
addressareas
areas
undergreater
greater
regulatory
programs to
under
regulatory
scrutiny,
scrutiny,
such
asimproper
improper payments
paymentsto
toforeign
foreign officials
officialsin
in violation
violation
such as

cluded
that itit encouraged
them to
to write
cluded that
encouraged them
write more
more loans,
loans, rather
rather

of
Corrupt Practices
Act.
of the
the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act.

than
loans. So
than better
better loans.
So in
in addition
additiontotoexamining
examiningcompensacompensation
tion at
at the
thetop,
top,companies
companiesshould
shouldalso
alsoevaluate
evaluate incentives
incentives

Your D&O
D&O Coverage.
Review Your
Coverage. No
No matter
matter how
how much
much you
you
• Review

do
do to
to prevent
prevent fraud,
fraud, the
the risk
risk of
of aa lawsuit
lawsuit or
or regulatory
regulatory

throughout
throughout the
the organization
organization to
to determine
determine whether
whether they
they

investigation
eliminated completely,
particuinvestigation cannot
cannot be
be eliminated
completely, particu-

encourage
behavior that
that has
has become
becomeriskier
riskierin
in the
the current
current
encourage behavior

larly
in aa volatile
volatile market.
market. Review
yourD&O
D&O policy
larly in
Review your
policy to
to

economic
environment. In
In addition,
economic environment.
addition, courts
courts continue
continue to
to

ensure
that you
you have
havethe
theappropriate
appropriate level
levelof
ofprotection.
protection.
ensure that

scrutinize
by officers,
officers, directors,
directors, and
and employees.
scrutinize stock
stock sales
sales by
employees.
Minimize
Minimizeyour
yourrisk
riskby
byestablishing
establishingaa pattern
patternofofregular
regular sales
sales

For
determine whether
whether your
your policy
For example,
example, determine
policy provides
provides

coverage
forresponding
respondingtotoan
aninformal
informal inquiry
inquiry from
coverage for
from

in
in similar
similar amounts.
amounts. IfIfyou
youadopt
adopt aa formal
formal plan
plan for
for stock
stock

the
SEC. Many
until
the SEC.
Many policies
policies do
do not
notprovide
provide coverage
coverage until

sales
(known as
asaa“10b5-1
“10b5-1 plan”),
plan”), keep
keep itit simple
sales (known
simple and
and avoid
avoid

the
formal investigation
investigation or
or files
the SEC
SEC launches
launches aa formal
files suits,
suits,

frequent
frequent amendments.
amendments.

even
though responding
respondingto
to an
an informal
informal inquiry
inquiry can
even though
can be
be
just
(or more)
just as
as (or
more) expensive.
expensive.
Terri
partner in
in the
firm’s San
SanFrancisco
Franciscooffice
office
Terri Garland
Garland is
is aa partner
the firm’s
and
and
Brian
thefirm’s
firm’sPalo
Palo
Alto
Brian L.
L. Levine
Levine is
is an
an associate
associate ininthe
Alto
office.
office.

Focus
on high-risk
issues,issues,
Focus your
yourefforts
efforts
on high-risk
such
recognition,
reserves,
such as
asrevenue
revenue
recognition,
reserves,
and
loan
covenants.
and compliance
compliancewith
with
loan
covenants.

Vigilance For
For Fraud.
Fraud. In
In an
economic downturn,
downturn,
Increase Vigilance
an economic
• Increase
the
the temptation
temptationtotocommit
commitfraud
fraudrises,
rises,asasemployees
employees stretch
stretch
to
to meet
meet their
theirtargets,
targets, companies
companies struggle
struggle to
to meet
meet analysts’
analysts’

expectations,
and everyone
everyoneworries
worriesabout
about losing
losing their
their jobs
expectations, and
jobs

ifif they
same
they fail.
fail. AtAtthethe
sametime,
time,staff
staffand
andother
otherresources
resources
are
cut, often
often reducing
reducingthe
theability
ability to
to detect
detectfraud.
fraud. Now
are cut,
Now is
is
not
not the
the time
timetotoskimp
skimpon
onoversight,
oversight,however.
however. Assess
Assess and
and
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Enforcement
To BeTo
TopBe
Priority
Schapiro’sat
SEC
Enforcement
TopatPriority
Schapiro’s

SEC

By Randall
Randall J.
J. Fons
By
Fons

At
“SEC Speaks”
Conference,held
held February
February 6–7
6-7
At this
this year’s
year’s “SEC
Speaks” Conference,

to
patient as
as itit once
once was.
was. Companies
and individuals
individuals
to be
be as
as patient
Companies and

in
D.C., newly
SEC Chairman
Chairman Mary
Mary
in Washington,
Washington, D.C.,
newly appointed
appointed SEC

who
as “cooperative”
“cooperative” will
will thus
who wish
wish to
to be
be seen
seen as
thus need
need to
to react
react

Schapiro
statedthat
that the
the Commission’s
highestpriority
priority in
in
Schapiro stated
Commission’s highest

to
inquiries more
quickly.
to SEC
SEC inquiries
more quickly.

2009 is
2009
is to
to regain
regain its
its reputation
reputationas
as aa law
law enforcement
enforcement agency.
agency.

Deputy
Deputy Director
Director ofofEnforcement
Enforcement George
George Curtis
Curtis echoed
echoed

Consistent
with this
Consistent with
this goal,
goal, on
on February
February 99 the
the SEC
SEC named
named

Robert
Robert Khuzami,
Khuzami, a
a former
former Chief
Chief of
ofthe
theSecurities
Securities Fraud
Fraud
Unit
Office in
in Manhattan,
Unit at
at the
the United
UnitedStates
States Attorney’s
Attorney’s Office
Manhattan,
as
its new
new Director
Director of
as its
of Enforcement.
Enforcement. And
AndSenators
Senators Charles
Charles

Schumer
and Richard
Richard Shelby
Shelbyrecently
recentlyintroduced
introducedaabill
bill to
to
Schumer and
fund
fund the
the hiring
hiringof
of100
100new
newSEC
SEC enforcement
enforcement officials.
officials.
At
two sigAt the
the Conference,
Conference, Chairman
Chairman Schapiro
Schapiro announced
announced two
significant
nificant policy
policychanges
changes intended
intended to
toboost
boost the
theSEC’s
SEC’s enforceenforce-

ment
ment capabilities.
capabilities.

The
first is
is to
to end
end the
the two-year-old
two-year-old “Penalty
“Penalty Pilot”
Pilot” program,
The first
program,
which
which required
required SEC
SEC enforcement
enforcement attorneys
attorneys to
to get
get approval
approval

from
negotiating civil
civil monetary
from the
the Commissioners
Commissioners before
before negotiating
monetary

Chairman
enforcement theme,
theme, adding
adding that
that the
Chairman Schapiro’s
Schapiro’s enforcement
the
Commission and
Commission
and its
its staff
staff will
willbe
be making
makingbetter
betterand
andfaster
faster use
use
of the
of
the complaints,
complaints, tips,
tips,and
andreferrals
referrals ititreceives.
receives.
These
policy changes
changesgive
givethe
theenforcement
enforcementstaff
staffmore
morediscreThese policy
discre-

tion
and how
how to
to conduct
conduct investigations.
investigations. The
intion over
over when
when and
The in-

vestigations
arelikely
likely to
to be
be less
less“centralized”
“centralized” in
in Washington,
Washington,
vestigations are

D.C.,
D.C.,and
andmore
moredecisions
decisions concerning
concerning the
the investigations
investigations and
and

proposed
enforcementactions
actionswill
will be
be made
made by
by the
the staff
staff in
in
proposed enforcement
each
of the
the SEC’s
11 regional
regional offices.
offices. Expect
each of
SEC’s 11
Expect the
the enforceenforcement
ment staff
staff to
to begin
begin flexing
flexing its
itsmuscles
muscles soon.
soon.
Randall
Fonsisisaapartner
partnerininthe
thefirm’s
firm’sDenver
Denveroffice.
Randall J.
J. Fons
office.

penalties
with companies.
companies. The
The termination
termination of
penalties with
of this
this program
program
means that
that the
the Enforcement
Enforcement Division
Division will
means
willonce
once again
again exercise
exercise
its own
its
own discretion
discretion concerning
concerning when
when and
and how
howtotodiscuss
discuss setset-

tlement
action, and
and how
how high
high the
the penalty
penalty will
will be.
be. This
tlement of
of an
an action,
This
discretion
amounts.
discretion may
may lead
lead to
to more
more penalties
penalties in
in greater
greater amounts.

The
The second
second change
change Chairman
Chairman Schapiro
Schapiro announced
announced was
was
more
rapid approval
of formal
formal orders
of investigation.
investigation. The
more rapid
approval of
orders of
The
old
old practice
practice required
required the
the approval
approval of
of all
all five
five commissioners,
commissioners,

but
she has
has“given
“givendirection
direction for
for .. ..
but Chairman
Chairman Schapiro
Schapiro said
said she

.. timely
timely approval
approval of
of formal
formal orders
orders by
by seriatim
seriatim approval
approval or
or
where appropriate,
appropriate, by
by aa single
singleCommissioner
Commissioneracting
actingas
asa aduty
where
duty

officer.”
officer.” With
Withthis
thisfaster
fasterprocess
process in
inplace,
place, the
the enforcement
enforcement
staff
subpoenasto
tocompel
compel witness
witness tesstaff can
can more
more easily
easily issue
issue subpoenas
tes-

timony
and is
is not
not likely
likely
timony and
and the
the production
production of
of documents,
documents, and
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U.K.
Regulator
Fines Insurance
for
U.K.Financial
Financial
Regulator
FinesFirm
Insurance
Failure
to Implement
Anti-Corruption
Policies
Failure
to Implement
Anti-Corruption

Firm for
Policies

By Kevin
Kevin Roberts
By
Roberts

If the
the steady
steady rise
rise in U.S.
U.S. actions
actions for violations
violations of the
the

global anti-corruption
anti-corruption program,
to
putting in
inplace
place aa global
program, to
• putting
ensure
that relationships
relationships with
with overseas
third parties
parties were
ensure that
overseas third
were
subject to
to appropriate
subject
appropriate review;
review;

Foreign
Corrupt Practices
Act (“FCPA”)
(“FCPA”) were
Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act
were not
not enough
enough
to
to increase
increase their
their
to spur
spur companies
companies doing
doingbusiness
business overseas
overseas to

vigilance,
recent fine
fine levied
levied by
by aa United
United Kingdom
vigilance, aa recent
Kingdom agenagen-

cy
is a
reminder that
that other
have their
their own
own antianticy is
a reminder
other countries
countries have

“risk-based” training
training by
introducingcomprehensive
comprehensive “risk-based”
by
• introducing
external
law firms
firms on
external law
on the
the risks
risks of
of overseas
overseas payments,
payments,
particularly for
third-party
particularly
forstaff
staffexposed
exposed to
to overseas
overseas third-party

corruption
that must
must be
be heeded.
heeded. On
corruption measures
measures that
On January
January 8,
8,

2009,
Authority (FSA)
2009, the
the U.K.’s
U.K.’s Financial
Financial Services
Services Authority
(FSA) fined
fined

relationships;
relationships; and
and

one
one of
of the
the largest
largest insurance
insurance and
and reinsurance
reinsurance brokerage
brokerage and
and

risk
managementfirms
firmsininthe
theU.K.
U.K.£5.25
£5.25million
million for
for failing
failing
risk management

compliance with
with corporate
introducingassessments
assessments ofofcompliance
corporate
• introducing

to
care to
to establish
establish and
and maintain
maintain effective
to take
take reasonable
reasonable care
effective

anti-corruption
anti-corruptionpolicies
policiesas
as part
part of
ofstaff
staff evaluations,
evaluations, and
and

systems
andcontrols
controlsto
to counter
counter the
the risks
risks of
of bribery
bribery and
and corcorsystems and

instigating disciplinary
instigating
disciplinaryaction
actionwhere
where necessary.
necessary.

ruption,
that
ruption, notwithstanding
notwithstandingthe
theFSA’s
FSA’s acknowledgement
acknowledgement that
the
the firm
firm had
had not
notacted
acteddeliberately
deliberatelyor
orrecklessly.
recklessly.

The
FSA noted
noted that
that it
it had
worked closely
with other
The FSA
had worked
closely with
other enforceenforcement
included the
ment agencies.
agencies. These
These included
the Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange

The
2005 and
The FSA’s
FSA’s case
case was
was that
that between
between January
January 2005
and

Commission
Commission and
and the
the United
UnitedStates
States Department
Department of
of Justice,
Justice,

September
2007 the
September 2007
the insurance
insurance firm
firmhad
hadfailed
failedtotoassess
assess the
the

which
which had
had initiated
initiated FCPA
FCPA investigations.
investigations.

risks
involved in
in its
firms and
and indiindirisks involved
its dealings
dealings with
with overseas
overseas firms
viduals
who helped
it win
and had
had failed
failed to
to impleimpleviduals who
helped it
win business
business and

ment
controls to
to mitigate
mitigate those
those risks.
risks. The
ment effective
effective controls
The insurinsurance
firm made
various suspicious
suspicious payments,
payments,amounting
amounting to
to
ance firm
made various

approximately
$7 million,
million, to
approximately $7
toaanumber
numberofofoverseas
overseas firms
firms

and
and individuals,
individuals, including
including state-owned
state-owned entities
entities or
or those
those
with
with government
government connections.
connections.
While
Whilethe
theFSA
FSA accepted
accepted that
that the
the insurance
insurance firm’s
firm’s failure
failure was
was

The
high level
of the
the fine
fine indicates
indicates not
not only
only how
the
The high
level of
how seriously
seriously the

U.K.
taking the
the issue
issueof
ofcorruption,
corruption, but
but that
that
U.K. authorities
authorities are
are taking
the
stepped-up enforcement
enforcement of
of its
its FCPA
FCPA is
is not
not an
the U.S.’s
U.S.’s stepped-up
an isoiso-

lated
trend. The
action is
is aareminder
reminder that
that introducing
introducing
lated trend.
The FSA’s
FSA’s action
and
monitoring effective
and monitoring
effective anti-corruption
anti-corruptionpolicies
policiesisisessential
essential
to
internationally.
to any
any company
company that
that operates
operates internationally.
Kevin Roberts
Robertsisisa apartner
partner
firm’s
London
Kevin
ininthethe
firm’s
London
office.
office.

neither
nor reckless,
concluded the
the firm
firm had
neither deliberate
deliberate nor
reckless, itit concluded
had
breached
Principle 3
3 of
breached Principle
of the
theFSA’s
FSA’s Principles
Principles for
forBusiness,
Business,
which
to
which requires
requires all
all regulated
regulated firms
firmstototake
takereasonable
reasonable care
care to
organize
and control
control their
organize and
their affairs
affairs responsibly
responsibly and
and effectively,
effectively,
including
includingthe
theuse
use ofofadequate
adequate risk
riskmanagement
managementsystems.
systems.

In
In determining
determiningthe
thefine,
fine,the
theFSA
FSAconsidered
considered remedial
remedial meameasures
theinsurance
insurancefirm
firm had
had taken,
taken, which
which included:
included:
sures the
Continued
Continued on
on Page
Page 6
6
Page
Page 55
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The
Aftermath
of a Ponzi
TheLegal
Legal
Aftermath
ofScheme
a Ponzi

Scheme

By
Jr., and
and Michael Gerard
By Carl
Carl H.
H.Loewenson,
Loewenson, Jr.,
Gerard

The massive
fraud perpetrated
perpetratedby
by Bernard
Bernard L.
L. Madoff
The
massive fraud
Madoff has
has

While
not keep
an official
official count,
count, according
to
While the
the SEC
SEC does
does not
keep an
according to

placed new
new focus
and their
their legal
placed
focus on
on Ponzi
Ponzi schemes
schemes and
legal afteraftermath. On
math.
OnDecember
December11,
11,2008,
2008,the
theSecurities
Securitiesand
andExchange
Exchange

The
Wall Street
StreetJournal,
Journal,the
theSEC
SECbrought
broughtactions
actionsagainst
againstfour
The Wall
four
Ponzi
January2009
2009 alone,
alone, after
after having
having brought
brought
Ponzi schemes
schemes inin January

Commission charged
chargedMr.
Mr. Madoff
Madoff and
firm,
Commission
and his
his investment
investment firm,

only
2007 and
and 23
23 in
in 2008.
2008.
only 15
15 Ponzi
Ponzi cases
cases inin2007

Bernard L.
L. Madoff
LLC (BMIS),
Bernard
Madoff Investment
Investment Securities
Securities LLC
(BMIS),
with securities
fraud for
for aa multi-billion
multi-billion dollar
with
securities fraud
dollarPonzi
Ponzischeme
scheme

that he
on advisory
advisory clients
clientsof
of his
his firm.
firm. SEC
that
he perpetrated
perpetrated on
SEC v.
v.

Madoff et
et al.,
al., 08
08 Civ.
Civ. 10791
10791 (LLS)
(LLS) (S.D.N.Y.).
(S.D.N.Y.). The
Madoff
The U.S.
U.S.

Attorney’s Office
Office for
for the
the Southern
District of
Attorney’s
Southern District
of New
New York
York

also brought
brought criminal
criminal charges
chargesagainst
againstMr.
Mr.Madoff.
Madoff. On
also
On
February 9,
9, 2009,
2009, Mr.
February
Mr. Madoff
Madoffconsented
consented to
to aa proposed
proposed
partial judgment
partial
judgment in
in the
the SEC
SEC action
action that,
that, for
forpurposes
purposes of
of
determining his
determining
his obligation
obligation to
topay
pay disgorgement,
disgorgement, prejudgprejudg-

ment interest,
or aa civil
the facts
of the
ment
interest, or
civil penalty,
penalty, deems
deems the
facts of
the
SEC’s complaint
complaint established
and not
not subject
subject to
to contesting
SEC’s
established and
contesting

by him.
him. On
guilty to
to
by
OnMarch
March12,
12, 2009,
2009, Mr.
Mr.Madoff
Madoffpleaded
pleaded guilty
all of
all
of the
the criminal
criminalcharges,
charges, and
and the
the court
courtaccepted
accepted the
the plea.
plea.

As
in Madoff,
As in
Madoff, when
when faced
faced with
withaaPonzi
Ponzischeme,
scheme, the
the SEC
SEC has
has
made
made aa practice
practice of
of seeking
seeking to
to freeze
freeze the
the wrongdoers’
wrongdoers’ assets,
assets,

and
requestingthat
that aa district
district court
court appoint
appoint aa receiver.
and requesting
receiver. A
A
court-appointed
court-appointed receiver
receiver is
is generally
generally someone
someone who
who takes
takes
custody
and preserves
preservesmoney
moneyor
or property
property that
that
custody of,
of, manages,
manages, and

is
subject to
to litigation.
litigation. Receivers
wield significant
is subject
Receivers generally
generally wield
significant
authority,
key role
role in
in investors’
investors’recovery
recoveryofofasauthority, and
and may
may play
play aa key
assets.
Generally, the
the district
district court
the authorauthorsets. Generally,
courtgrants
grants receivers
receivers the

ity
under state
state and
and federal
federal law,
law, which
which
ity to
topursue
pursuesuch
such assets
assets under

may
include payments
payments to
to earlier
earlier investors.
investors. The
The district
district court
court
may include
may
also grant
grant receivers
receiversthe
thepower
powerto
toplace
placereceivership
receivershipentimay also
entities
into bankruptcy.
ties into
bankruptcy.

Mr. Madoff’s
remanded into
into
Mr.
Madoff’s bail
bailwas
was revoked,
revoked, and
and he
he was
was remanded

An
to the
the district
An equity
equity receiver
receiver may
may also
also recommend
recommend to
district

custody. Sentencing
for June
16.
custody.
Sentencing is
is set
set for
June 16.

court
court aa plan
plan for
fordistribution
distributionofoffrozen
frozenassets
assets to
toinvestors.
investors.

Ponzi schemes
schemescan
cantake
takemany
manyforms,
forms,but
butgenerally,
generally,
Ponzi
thethe
phrase

Distribution
Distributionplans
planstend
tend to
tofocus
focus on
on treating
treating victims
victims of
of Ponzi
Ponzi

is used
where the
the wrongis
used to
to describe
describe a
a pyramid
pyramid scheme
scheme where
wrongrecent investors,
investors, rather
rather than
than from
from any
recent
any underlying
underlyingbusiness
business

schemes
equally,especially
especiallyininlight
lightofofthe
thefact
factthat
thatlater
laterinvesschemes equally,
investors’
areused
usedtotopay
payearlier
earlierinvestors.
investors.InInSEC
SECv.v.Credit
tors’ assets
assets are
Credit
Bancorp,
Ltd., 290
290 F.3d
F.3d 80,
80, 89
89 (2d
(2d Cir.
Bancorp, Ltd.,
Cir. 2002),
2002), the
the Second
Second

concern. Once
concern.
Once the
thescheme
scheme fails
fails to
to attract
attract new
new investors
investors

Circuit
equitable powpowCircuitheld
heldthat
thatwhen
whenaa district
districtcourt
courtuses
uses its
its equitable

the pyramid
the
pyramid collapses.
collapses. Some
Some operations
operations are
are illegal
illegal Ponzi
Ponzi
schemesfrom
fromthe
thefirst
first dollar,
dollar, while
while others
others morph
morph after
schemes
after the
the

ers
to approve
approveaareceiver’s
receiver’s
plan
distributionof
ofassets
assets
ers to
plan
forfordistribution
totothe
the
victims
the use
useof
of aapro
prorata
ratadistribution
distribution
victims of
of aa Ponzi
Ponzi scheme,
scheme, the

business suffers
sufferslosses.
business

is
appropriate, even
even where
wheretracing
tracing of
of aa particular
is generally
generally appropriate,
particular

phrase

doer pays
earlier investors
investors from
from the
of more
doer
pays earlier
the investments
investments of
more

losses.

For some
time the
For
some time
the SEC
SEC has
has brought
brought enforcement
enforcement actions
actions
against the
the perpetrators
perpetrators of
of Ponzi
Ponzi schemes,
schemes,but
butin
in the
the shadow
against
shadow

victim’s
possible. Federal
in
victim’s investments
investments is
is possible.
Federal courts
courts of
of appeals
appeals in

other
also followed
followed this
this practice.
other circuits
circuits have
have also
practice.

of the
to have
placed ininof
the Madoff
Madoffscandal,
scandal, the
the SEC
SEC appears
appears to
have placed

Where
Where aa broker
broker involved
involved in
inaaPonzi
Ponzi scheme
scheme is
is insolvent,
insolvent, aa

creasedemphasis
emphasisononending
endingany
anyongoing
ongoing“Mini-Madoffs.”
“Mini-Madoffs.”
creased

district
district court
courtmay
mayalso
also appoint
appointaa trustee
trustee under
under the
the Securities
Securities
Continued on
Continued
on Page
Page 7
7
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Investor
Protection Act
Act of
of 1970
1970 (SIPA)
(SIPA) to
to carry
carry out
out aa liquidaliquidaInvestor Protection

2009,
requestedthat
thatthe
thedistrict
district court
court terminate
2009, the
the receiver
receiver requested
terminate

tion
in bankruptcy
insuftion proceeding
proceeding in
bankruptcy court.
court. Where
Wherethere
there are
are insufficient
will be
out of
ficient funds,
funds, investors
investors will
be paid
paid (subject
(subject to
to aa cap)
cap) out
of aa

the
becausethe
theinvestigation
investigationinto
into Madoff’s
Madoff’s operthe receivership
receivership because
operations
in the
the UK
UK would
ations in
wouldbe
be most
most efficiently
efficiently carried
carried out
out by
by the
the

special
fund capitalized
by the
brokeragecommunity.
community.
special fund
capitalized by
the general
general brokerage

JPLs
in participation
participation with
with the
JPLs in
the UK
UKauthorities
authorities and
and the
the SEC.
SEC.

In
of Mr.
Mr. Madoff
In Madoff,
Madoff, the
the district
district court
courtfroze
froze the
theassets
assets of
Madoff

Recently,
the Madoff
Madoff SIPA
SIPA trustee
trusteetold
told the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court
Recently, the

and
of BMIS,
BMIS,
and BMIS,
BMIS, and
and appointed
appointed aa receiver
receiver for
for the
the assets
assets of

including
of Madoff
Madoff Securities
International Ltd.
Ltd.
including the
the assets
assets of
Securities International

that
beenrecovthat nearly
nearly $950
$950 million
millioninincash
cashand
andsecurities
securities has
has been
recovered
for investors,
although he
no evidence
that
ered for
investors, although
he said
said there
there is
is no
evidence that

(MSIL)
(MSIL) and
and Madoff
Madoff Ltd.
Ltd. Shortly
Shortlythereafter,
thereafter, the
the district
district

Madoff
for any
in at
Madoff purchased
purchased securities
securities for
any customers
customers in
at least
least the
the

court
SIPA trustee
trusteefor
forthe
theliquidation
liquidation of
of BMIS,
BMIS,
court appointed
appointed aa SIPA

last
13 years.
years. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, this
in comparison
last 13
this sum
sum is
is small
small in
comparison

the
entity primarily
primarily involved
involved in
in carrying
carryingout
out the
thefraud.
fraud. On
On
the entity

to
to be
be aa $50
$50 billion
to what
what appears
appears to
billionfraud.
fraud.Several
Severalclass
class acac-

December
19, 2008,
2008, an
an English
English court
court ordered
ordered that
that MSIL
MSIL
December 19,

tions
been filed
filed by
tions have
have already
already been
by investors
investors seeking
seeking to
to recover
recover

be
placed in
in a
liquidation and
be placed
a provisional
provisional liquidation
and appointed
appointed Joint
Joint

additional
more litigation
litigation is
additional funds,
funds, and
and more
is likely.
likely.

Provisional
Liquidators (JPLs)
to oversee
overseethe
theliquidation.
liquidation. The
Provisional Liquidators
(JPLs) to
The

Carl
Jr.,isisaapartner
partnerininthe
thefirm’s
firm’sNew
NewYork
Carl H.
H.Loewenson,
Loewenson, Jr.,
York
office
andCo-Chair
Co-Chair of
of the
theSLEW
SLEWPractice
PracticeGroup.
Group.Michael
office and
Michael
Gerard
an associate
associate
firm’s
New
York
Gerard isis an
ininthethe
firm’s
New
York
office.
office.
Mr.
court-appointedreceiver
receiver
Mr. Loewenson,
Loewenson, asascourt-appointed
forfor
thethe
$200
$200
million
hasrecovered
millionCredit
CreditBancorp,
Bancorp, Ltd.,
Ltd.,Ponzi
Ponzi scheme,
scheme, has
recovered
and
distributed to
to Credit
Credit Bancorp
Bancorp customers
customers
more
and distributed
more
than
than
90%
of
their
90% of their losses.
losses.

court-appointed
in Madoff
court-appointed receiver
receiver in
Madoff continues
continues to
tooversee
oversee the
the

assetsofofMSIL,
MSIL, Madoff
Madoff Ltd.,
Ltd., and
assets
and any
any other
other Madoff-related
Madoff-related
broker-dealer, market-making,
market-making, or
or investment
broker-dealer,
investment advisory
advisory busibusinessesoutside
outsidethe
theUnited
United States.
States. However,
However, on
on February
February 26,
26,
nesses

The
Wave
and Related
Disclosure Disclosure
Issues
TheGreen
Green
Wave
and Related

Issues

By Dorothy
Dorothy L.
L. Fernandez
Fernandezand
andJina
JinaKim
By
Kim

With
Withaanew
new president
president seeking
seeking billions
billionsof
ofdollars
dollarsfor
formeasures
measures

risks
of climate
(notwithstanding some
continuing
risks of
climate change
change (notwithstanding
some continuing

to
to halt
halt or
orreverse
reverse climate
climate change,
change, ititisisclear
clear there
there isis aa steady,
steady,

scientific
on the
the topic),
topic), or
scientific debate
debate on
or in
indescribing
describing green
green pracprac-

even
growing, political
that climate
even growing,
political and
and social
social consensus
consensus that
climate
change
real and
and that
for at
change isis real
that people
people are
are responsible
responsible for
at least
least

some
of it.
it. At
some of
Atthe
thesame
same time,
time, aa public-relations
public-relations premium,
premium,
and
evenaapricing
pricing premium
premium in
and perhaps
perhaps even
in some
some circumstances,
circumstances,
has
developed for
for companies
companies that
that follow
has developed
follow “green”
“green” practices
practices

and
policies. In
and policies.
Inconsidering
consideringwhether
whetherand
and how
howto
todisclose
disclose the
the

tices and
and policies,
policies, public
public companies
to note
tices
companies should
should take
take care
care to
note
recent
developments and
andpotential
potential pitfalls.
pitfalls.
recent developments

The
and Exchange
ExchangeCommission
Commission(“SEC”)
(“SEC”) has
not
The Securities
Securities and
has not
adopted
rules specific
specific to
to climate
risks or
or
adopted disclosure
disclosure rules
climate change
change risks
green
practices, and
and has
has not
not begun
begun rulemaking
rulemaking proceedings
green practices,
proceedings
Continued on
Continued
on Page
Page 8
8
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on
topics. However,
However, on
on October
October 22,
on these
these topics.
22, 2008,
2008, responding
responding

annual
Form 10-K
annual Form
10-K filings
filings an
an analysis
analysis of
of material
material financial
financial

to
requestfor
forpublic
public comments
comments on
on modernizing
modernizing its
to the
the SEC’s
SEC’s request
its

risks
resulting from
risks resulting
from (i)
(i)legislation
legislationgoverning
governinggreenhouse
greenhouse gas
gas

disclosure
system, aa group
group of
of asset
managersand
andU.S.
U.S.instidisclosure system,
asset managers
institutional
CalSTRS, and
and public
public funds
funds or
or
tutional investors
investors (CalPERS,
(CalPERS, CalSTRS,

emissions,
including the
the impact
impact of
and probable
probable fufuemissions, including
of present
present and

treasurers
from New
New York
York City,
and Maryland,
Maryland,
treasurers from
City, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, and

cases
which Xcel
Xcelisisaaparty,
party,but
butany
anycourt
court in
in any
any jurisdicjurisdiccases ininwhich

among
sent aa letter
letter to
to the
an improved
improved
among others)
others) sent
the SEC
SEC seeking
seeking an

tion
operates;and
and(iii)
(iii) physical
physical impacts
impactsassociated
tion where
where Xcel
Xcel operates;
associated
with climate
such as
asextreme
extremeweather
weatherevents,
events,
with
climatechange,
change, such
changes
changes

disclosure
systemregarding
regardingclimate
climaterisks.
risks. The
The group
group sought
disclosure system
sought

guidance
on climate
climate risk
risk reporting
reporting in
in SEC
guidance on
SEC filings
filings and
and the
the
creation
creation of
of “consistent,
“consistent, comparable
comparable standards
standards for
for disclosure
disclosure

of
risk information”
information” as
part of
of
of climate
climate risk
as part
of the
the modernization
modernization of
the
disclosuresystem.
system.This
Thisletter
letterwas
wasininfollow-up
follow-up to
to
the SEC’s
SEC’s disclosure

that
2007 petition
petition asking
the SEC
SEC to
to require
that group’s
group’s 2007
asking the
require pubpublicly
and disclose
disclosefinancial
financialrisks
licly traded
traded companies
companies to
to evaluate
evaluate and
risks
from
from climate
climate change.
change. The
The SEC
SEC has
has not
not publicly
publiclyresponded
responded
to
to these
these requests.
requests.

ture
laws; (ii)
(ii) climate
climate change-related
change-relatedlitigation,
litigation,not
not limited
limited to
to
ture laws;

in
in temperature.
temperature. Xcel,
to the
in precipitation,
precipitation, and
and changes
changes in
Xcel, to
the
extent
materially affected
extent that
that its
itsgreenhouse
greenhouse gas
gas emissions
emissions materially
affected

its
its financial
financial exposure
exposure from
from climate
climatechange
change risk,
risk,also
also agreed
agreed

to
in the
to state
state in
the Form
Form 10-K
10-K its
its current
current position
position on
on climate
climate
change,
emission management
change, emission
management practices
practices (such
(such as
as estimated
estimated

greenhouse
gasemissions
emissionsfor
for the
the reporting
greenhouse gas
reporting year,
year, expected
expected
increases
emissionsfrom
from new
new projects,
to
increases inin emissions
projects, and
and strategies
strategies to

offset
offset or
or reduce
reduce the
the emissions),
emissions), and
and corporate
corporate governance
governance

One
and institutional
One day
day after
after the
theasset
asset managers
managers and
institutional investors
investors

actions
concerning climate
climate change,
change, including
including whether
actions concerning
whether the
the

sent
their letter
sent their
letter to
to the
the SEC
SECregarding
regarding climate
climate risk
risk disclosures,
disclosures,
New
Andrew M.
M. Cuomo
New York
York Attorney
Attorney General
General Andrew
Cuomo announced
announced

company’s
ability to
company’s ability
to meet
meet its
itsclimate
climatechange
change objectives
objectives was
was

that
that Dynegy
Dynegy Inc.
Inc. (“Dynegy”),
(“Dynegy”),aanational
nationalenergy
energy company,
company, had
had
agreed
to include
include certain
disclosuresininfuture
agreed to
certain climate
climate change
change disclosures
future
SEC
filings. Earlier
in 2008,
Cuomo had
hadanSEC filings.
Earlier in
2008, Attorney
Attorney General
General Cuomo
announced
similarpact
pactwith
withXcel
XcelEnergy
Energy(“Xcel”).
(“Xcel”). These
Theseagreenounced aasimilar
agreements
endedinvestigations
investigationsofofDynegy
Dynegyand
and
Xcel
that
had
ments ended
Xcel
that
had
begun
begun
with
them,and
andthree
with Mr.
Mr.Cuomo’s
Cuomo’s office
office issuing
issuing subpoenas
subpoenas totothem,
three
other
for information
information on
other major
major energy
energy companies,
companies, for
on whether
whether

incorporated
incorporated into
into officer
officer compensation.
compensation.

In
with climate
In light
lightofofthe
thebenefits
benefitsand
andrisks
risksassociated
associated with
climate
change
and green
greenpractices,
practices,and
andthe
theNew
New York
York attorney
attorney genchange and
general’s foray
foray into
into what
about environmental
eral’s
what disclosures
disclosures about
environmental issues
issues
should
in SEC
should be
be in
SEC filings,
filings, the
the prudent
prudentcourse
course isis to
to assume
assume the
the

SEC,
and the
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ bar,
bar, will
will be
paying attention
attention to
to this
SEC, and
be paying
this

field.
they can
can wait
wait for
for the
field. Companies
Companies should
should not
notassume
assume they
the

their
financial risks
risksrelated
their SEC
SEC filings
filings appropriately
appropriately described
described financial
related
to
change. The
Thesubpoenas
subpoenas
were
issued
pursuant
to
to climate
climate change.
were
issued
pursuant
to New
New
York’s
Martin Act,
Act, which
which gives
givesthe
theattorney
attorneygeneral
general
broad
York’s Martin
broad
powpowers
to review
reviewfinancial
financialrecords
records
ers to
ofofcompanies.
companies.

adoption
of rules
or guidance
specific to
to climate
adoption or
or issuance
issuance of
rules or
guidance specific
climate

The
Dynegy and
of Discontinuance”
The Dynegy
and Xcel
Xcel “Assurance
“Assurance of
Discontinuance” agreeagree-

Dorothy
Fernandezisisaapartner,
partner,and
andJina
JinaKim
Kimisisan
anassociate,
Dorothy Fernandez
associate,
in
the
SanFrancisco
Franciscooffice.
in
the firm’s
firm’s San
office.

ments
are substantially
substantiallysimilar.
similar. Xcel
to include
include in
in its
ments are
Xcel agreed
agreed to
its

change
and green
how climateclimatechange and
green matters
matters before
before they
they assess
assess how

related
may materially
materially impact
related issues
issues may
impact their
theirbusinesses,
businesses, and
and
whether to
about those
those issues.
whether
to add
add disclosures
disclosures about
issues.
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Using
“Loss
Causation”
to Defeat to
Class
Certification
Using
“Loss
Causation”
Defeat
Class
in
10(b)10(b)
Case
ina aSection
Section

Case

Certification

By Jamie
Jamie A.
A. Levitt,
Levitt, Michael Gerard,
Gerard, and
and Jina
Jina Kim
Kim

For
plaintiffs could
could be
confident that
For many
many years,
years, plaintiffs
be confident
that the
the focus
focus

Last
fall, the
Circuit Court
In
Last fall,
the Second
Second Circuit
Court of
ofAppeals
Appeals decided
decided In

of
would be
on the
the well-known
well-known
of aa motion
motion to
to certify
certifyaa class
class would
be on

re:
SalomonAnalyst
AnalystMetromedia
MetromediaLitigation,
Litigation,544
544F.3d
F.3d474
474(2d
re: Salomon
(2d

requirements
of Rule
Rule 23
requirements of
23 (typicality,
(typicality, predominance,
predominance, etc.),
etc.),

Cir.
Cir. 2008)
2008) (“Salomon”),
(“Salomon”), which
which did
didnot
notgogoasasfar
farasasOscar,
Oscar,

with
with the
the court
court likely
likely to
toview
view any
any sort
sort of
of examination
examination concon-

but
made itit clear
clear that
that loss
causationisisnot
not offoffbut nonetheless
nonetheless made
loss causation

cerning
the merits
merits of
of the
as off-limits.
off-limits. Things
cerning the
the case
case as
Things are
are

limits
certification. In
plaintiffs brought
limits at
at class
class certification.
InSalomon,
Salomon, plaintiffs
brought aa

changing,
in some
circuits in
in aa way
way particularly
particularly helpful
helpful to
to
changing, in
some circuits
defendants,
with class
certification becoming
becoming aapoint
point in
in the
defendants, with
class certification
the

case
when plaintiffs
plaintiffs have
to be
to make
case when
have to
be prepared
prepared to
make aa merits
merits
showing
on “loss
or risk
certishowing on
“loss causation,”
causation,” or
risk losing
losing their
their class
class certi-

fication
motion.
fication motion.

putative
action claiming
putative class
class action
claimingthat
thatresearch
researchanalysts
analysts issued
issued

and
reports allegedly
and disseminated
disseminated reports
allegedly containing
containing materially
materially
false
and misleading
misleading statements
statements and
and omissions.
omissions. The
false and
The Second
Second
Circuit
held
that
plaintiffs
did
not
have
to
satisfy
Circuit held that plaintiffs did not have to satisfy an
an evideneviden-

tiary
they could
could utilize
utilize the
the “fraud
“fraud on
tiary burden
burden to
to establish
establish they
on the
the

market”
Circuit held
held it
it
market” presumption.
presumption. However,
However, the
the Second
Second Circuit

Recent
circuit court
Recent circuit
courtdecisions
decisions establish,
establish, to
tovarying
varyingdegrees,
degrees,

was
error for
for the
the district
district court
was error
court not
not to
toallow
allowdefendants
defendants the
the

that
of
that plaintiffs
plaintiffs will
willhave
have totobe
beprepared
prepared to
to offer
offer evidence
evidence of

opportunity
opportunity to
to rebut
rebut the
the applicability
applicability of
of the
the presumption.
presumption.

“loss
causation” –- linking
“loss causation”
linking the
thedecline
decline ininaacompany’s
company’s stock
stock

While
While the
the Second
Second Circuit’s
Circuit’s opinion
opinionappears
appears to
to be
be inconsisinconsis-

price
or misleading
misleading statements
statements–- to
to jusprice to
to the
the allegedly
allegedly false
false or
jus-

tent
tent with
with the
the Fifth
FifthCircuit’s
Circuit’s requirement
requirement that
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiff

tify
tify application
application of
of the
the “fraud
“fraud on
on the
the market”
market” presumption.
presumption.

bear
the initial
initial burden
at the
bear the
burdenofofestablishing
establishing loss
loss causation
causation at
the

The
“fraud on
The “fraud
on the
the market”
market”presumption
presumptionrests
rests on
on the
the premise
premise

class
certification stage,
stage,itit cites
cites the
the Fifth
Fifth Circuit’s
class certification
Circuit’s decision
decision

that,
that, in
in an
an efficient
efficientmarket,
market,aacompany’s
company’s stock
stock price
price reflects
reflects

in
to support
support the
the proposition
proposition that
that district
district courts
in Oscar
Oscar to
courts must
must

the
information, or
the information,
or lack
lack of
of information,
information,about
aboutthe
the company,
company,

permit
to rebut
rebut the
the “fraud
“fraud on
on the
permit defendants
defendants to
the market”
market” prepre-

and
of an
and thus
thus aa purchaser
purchaser of
an efficiently
efficiently traded
traded stock
stock can
can be
be

sumption
Circuit is
sumption at
at that
that stage.
stage. Thus,
Thus, even
even the
the Second
Second Circuit
is

deemed
to have
haverelied
reliedon
onthe
thefalse
falseorormisleading
misleadingpublic
publicstatedeemed to
statements
about the
ments about
the stock.
stock.

clear
that the
the defense
defensehas
hasthe
theopportunity
opportunity to
to seek
seekand
andpresent
clear that
present
evidence
to show
causation, thereby
thereby barring
barring the
evidence to
show no
no loss
loss causation,
the use
use

of
of the
the “fraud
“fraud on
on the
themarket”
market”presumption
presumption and
and preventing
preventing

In
In 2007,
2007, the
the Fifth
Fifth Circuit
CircuitCourt
CourtofofAppeals
Appeals held
held ininOscar
Oscar

class
certification. Plaintiffs
class certification.
Plaintiffs will
willhave
haveto
tobe
be prepared
prepared to
to meet
meet

Private
Equity Investments
Investmentsv.v.Allegiance
Allegiance
Telecom
Private Equity
Telecom
Inc.,Inc.,
487487
F.3d
F.3d
261
261 (5th
(5th Cir.
Cir. 2007)
2007)(“Oscar”),
(“Oscar”),that
thatplaintiffs
plaintiffsasserting
asserting claims
claims

the
the defendant’s
defendant’s challenge.
challenge.

of
fraud must
“loss causation”
causation” at
at the
the class
of securities
securities fraud
must establish
establish “loss
class

certification
order to
to utilize
utilize the
the “fraud
“fraud on
certification stage
stage inin order
on the
the marmar-

ket”
ket” presumption
presumption to
to show
show individual
individualquestions
questions of
of reliance
reliance
will
will not
notpredominate,
predominate,thus
thuspreventing
preventingcertification
certificationofofaaclass
class
under
Rule 23(b)(3).
23(b)(3). The
under Rule
The Fifth
FifthCircuit
Circuitheld
heldthat
that“loss
“losscausacausation
tion must
mustbe
beestablished
established at
at the
the class
class certification
certification stage
stage by
by aa
preponderance
of all
all admissible
preponderance of
admissible evidence.”
evidence.”

Class
certification has
emergedas
asaapromising
promisingopportunity
opportunity
Class certification
has emerged

for
of this
for defendants.
defendants. The
The extent
extent of
this opportunity
opportunity may
may vary
vary
among
the circuits,
circuits, but
among the
but the
the trend
trend line
lineisisclear,
clear, and
and we
we can
can
expect
to see
more judicial
judicial scrutiny
expect to
see more
scrutiny of
of loss
loss causation
causation when
when
plaintiffs
certification.
plaintiffs move
move for
for class
class certification.
Jamie A.
A. Levitt
Levitt is
is aa partner,
partner,and
andMichael
MichaelGerard
Gerardisisan
Jamie
an
associate,ininthe
thefirm’s
firm’s
New
York
office.
Jina
Kim
associate,
New
York
office.
Jina
Kim
is is
an
an
associate
thefirm’s
firm’s
San
Francisco
associate ininthe
San
Francisco
office.
office.
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Section
10(b)
and Rule
Section
10(b)
and10b-5:
Rule

10b-5:

The
Courts
of Appeals
Apply Different
LegalDifferent
Tests for
TheU.S.
U.S.
Courts
of Appeals
Apply

Legal Tests for
Actors

Assessing
the Primary
Liability ofLiability
Secondaryof
Actors
Assessing
the Primary
Secondary
By
Ketanji Brown
andKaren
KarenEscalante
By Ketanji
Brown Jackson
Jackson and
Escalante

In
Investment Partners,
Partners,LLC
LLC v.
v. Scientific-Atlanta,
In Stoneridge
Stoneridge Investment
Scientific-Atlanta,

Inc.,
Court reaffirmed
reaffirmedits
its prior
prior holding
holding that,
Inc., the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
that,
while
in securities
while secondary
secondary actors
actors in
securities markets
markets (e.g.,
(e.g., attorneys,
attorneys,

accountants,
and underwriters)
underwriters)cannot
cannot be
be held
held liable
liable in
in aa
accountants, and

Counsel
secondary
actors in actors
Counselfor for
secondary

in

securities
casescases
should be
securitiesfraud
fraud
should

be

private
action for
for aiding
private action
aiding and
and abetting
abetting violations
violations of
of Section
Section

aware
federal
courts’
different
awareofofthe
the
federal
courts’
different

10(b)
Act of
10(b) of
of the
theSecurities
Securities Exchange
Exchange Act
of 1934,
1934, such
such actors
actors

legal
secondary
actoractor
liability
legaltests
testsofof
secondary
liability

can
besubject
subjecttotoliability
liability for
for their
their own
own primary
primary violations
of
can be
violations of
the
Act. See
128S.
S.Ct.
Ct.761,
761,773-774
773-774 (2008).
(2008). The
the Act.
See 128
The Court
Court has
has

under
10(b).
underSection
Section
10(b).

recognized
suchsecondary
secondaryactor
actorliability
liabilityfor
for primary
primary violarecognized such
violations
tions of
of Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5
10b-5 for
forthe
thepast
past 15
15years.
years.

“must
the material
material misstatement
misstatement or
or omission
omission in
in order
“must make
make the
order

See
CentralBank
Bank of
of Denver,
Denver,N.A.
N.A. v.
Bank of
See Central
v. First
First Interstate
Interstate Bank
of

to
primary violator.”
to be
be aa primary
violator.” Wright
Wrightv.v.Ernst
Ernst &&Young,
Young, 152
152 F.3d
F.3d

Denver,
N.A., 511
511 U.S.
U.S. 164,
164, 191
191 (1994).
(1994).
Denver, N.A.,

169,
174 (2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 1998).
169, 174
1998).

No
for determining
of conduct
No single
single standard
standard for
determining the
the scope
scope of
conduct

The
“bright-line” test
The “bright-line”
testadopted
adopted by
bythe
theSecond
Second and
and Eleventh
Eleventh

for
actor may
may be
be held
held primarily
primarily liable,
for which
which aa secondary
secondary actor
liable,

Circuits
that, “in
“in order
to be
be pripriCircuits requires
requires that,
order for
for the
the defendant
defendant to

however,
hasemerged
emergedamong
amongthe
thelower
lowercourts.
courts. The
however, has
The federal
federal

marily
marily liable
liable under
under [Section]
[Section] 10(b)
10(b) and
and Rule
Rule 10b-5,
10b-5, the
the alal-

courts
establisheddistinctly
distinctly different
courts of
of appeals
appeals have
have established
different tests,
tests,

leged
misstatementor
oromission
omissionupon
uponwhich
which aaplaintiff
plaintiff relied
leged misstatement
relied

including
that the
Tenth Circuit
Circuit has
including aa new
new standard
standard that
the Tenth
has applied
applied

must
been publicly
publicly attributable
attributable to
to the
must have
have been
the defendant
defendant at
at

in
action.
in the
the context
context of
of an
an SEC
SEC enforcement
enforcement action.

the
the time
time that
that the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff’sinvestment
investmentdecision
decision was
was made.”
made.”

Counsel for
in securities
fraud cases
Counsel
for secondary
secondary actors
actors in
securities fraud
cases should
should
be
aware of
of the
the federal
federal courts’
courts’ different
different legal
tests of
of secondbe aware
legal tests
second-

ary
actor liability
liability under
10(b). The
ary actor
under Section
Section 10(b).
Thedifferent
different tests
tests
increase
thepotential
potential that
that liability
liability for
will
increase the
for secondary
secondary actors
actors will

vary
on where
where the
the securities
securitiesfraud
fraud action
action is
is litigated
vary based
based on
litigated

Ziemba
v. Cascade
CascadeInt’l,
Int’l,Inc.,
Inc.,256
256F.3d
F.3d1194,
1194,1205
1205(11th
(11th Cir.
Cir.
Ziemba v.
2001); see
alsoWright,
Wright,152
152F.3d
F.3datat175
175(finding
(findingthat
thataccount2001);
see also
accounting firm
ing
firmwas
was not
not primarily
primarilyliable
liablebecause
because itit merely
merely reviewed
reviewed

and approved
approved material
material misstatements
misstatementsand
anddid
didnot
notcommunicommuniand
cate aa misstatement
misstatement to
to investors).
cate
investors).

and
whether the
the action
action brought
brought is
and whether
is aa private
private suit
suit or
or an
an SEC
SEC

In essence,
thebright-line
bright-line test
test requires
requiresaaplaintiff
plaintiff to
to demondemonIn
essence, the

enforcement
action.
enforcement action.

strate that
that (1)
strate
(1) the
the secondary
secondary actor
actor actually
actually made
made aa false
false or
or
misleading statement
statement or
or omission,
omission, and
and (2)
(2) the
or
misleading
the statement
statement or

The “BRIghT-LInE”
“Bright-Line”AnD
and“SuBSTAnTIAL
“Substantial
ThE

omission has
has been
beenpublicly
publicly attributed
attributed to
omission
to that
that specific
specific actor.
actor.

PARTICIPATIOn”
Participation”TESTS
Tests

Public attribution
attribution is
of the
the “bright-line”
“bright-line”
Public
is aa key
key component
component of

The
that the
The different
different tests
tests that
the circuits
circuits employ
employ are
are primarily
primarily

test because
becauseaaplaintiff
plaintiff in
in aa private
private Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) action
test
action can
can

basedon
on different
different views
views as
asto
to whether
whether the
the secondary
secondaryactor
based
actor

claim detrimental
claim
detrimental reliance
reliance on
on aa material
material misstatement
misstatement made
made
Continued
Continued on
on Page
Page 11
11
Page
Page 10
10
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Section
10(b)
and Rule
Section
10(b)
and10b-5:
Rule

10b-5:

The
Courts
of Appeals
Apply Different
LegalDifferent
Tests for
TheU.S.
U.S.
Courts
of Appeals
Apply

Legal Tests for
Actors

Assessing
the Primary
Liability ofLiability
Secondaryof
Actors
Assessing
the Primary
Secondary
Continued from
from page
Continued
page 10
10

by aa secondary
actor only
only ifif such
known
by
secondary actor
such aa statement
statement was
was known

and
“substantial participation”
participation” tests
in the
and “substantial
tests in
the context
context of
of an
an SEC
SEC

to have
made by
by that
that actor
to
have been
been made
actor when
when the
the investment
investment was
was

enforcement
action. See
539 F.3d
enforcement action.
See SEC
SEC v.
v. Wolfson,
Wolfson, 539
F.3d 1249,
1249,

made. Wright,
175.
made.
Wright, 152
152 F.3d
F.3d at
at 175.

1259
(10th Cir.
1259 (10th
Cir. 2008).
2008). The
TheFirst
FirstCircuit,
Circuit,too,
too,has
hasrejected
rejected

In contrast
“bright-line” test
In
contrast to
to the
the “bright-line”
testapplied
appliedininthe
theSecond
Second and
and

Eleventh Circuits,
Circuits, the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Eleventh
Circuitpermits
permitssecondary
secondary actor
actor

liability even
liability
even ifif the
thesecondary
secondary actor
actor did
did not
not make
make the
the statestate-

ment. Under
ment.
Under the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit’s
Circuit’s “substantial
“substantial participation”
participation”
test, aa plaintiff
test,
plaintiff must
must demonstrate
demonstrate only
only that
thatthe
thesecondary
secondary
actor substantially
substantially participated
participated or
or was
wasintricately
intricately involved
involved in
in
actor
the making
making of
fraudulent statement.
Howardv.v.Everex
the
of the
the fraudulent
statement. See
See Howard
Everex

Systems,Inc.,
Inc.,
228F.3d
F.3d
1057,
1061
n.5
(9thCir.
Cir.2000)
2000)(“[W]
(“[W]
Systems,
228
1057,
1061
n.5
(9th

haveheld
heldthat
thatsubstantial
substantialparticipation
participation or
or intricate
intricate involveinvolveee have

ment in
ment
in the
the preparation
preparation of
offraudulent
fraudulentstatements
statements is
is grounds
grounds

for primary
for
primary liability
liability even
even though
though that
that participation
participation might
might
not lead
not
lead to
to the
the actor’s
actor’s actual
actual making
making of
of the
thestatements.”);
statements.”);

both
“bright-line” test
participation”
both the
the “bright-line”
test and
and the
the “substantial
“substantial participation”

test
when aa Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) action
action is
is brought
brought by
test when
by the
the governgovern-

ment.
550 F.3d
F.3datat 138-140
138-140 (critiquing
(critiquing the
ment. See
See Tambone,
Tambone, 550
the

tests
as“irrelevant”
“irrelevant”in
in the
the SEC
SEC enforcement
enforcementcontext).
context). In
In
tests as
private
Section 10(b)
10(b) actions,
the Tenth
Tenth Circuit
Circuit has
private Section
actions, the
has required
required

a
plaintiff to
a plaintiff
todemonstrate
demonstrate that
thatthe
thesecondary
secondary actor
actor actually
actually

made
false or
or misleading
misleading statement
statement that
that he
he or
made aa false
or she
she knew
knew
or
or should
should have
have known
known would
wouldreach
reachpotential
potentialinvestors,
investors,see
see
Anixter
Home-StakeProd.
Prod. Co.,
Co.,77
77 F.3d
F.3d1215,
1215, 1227
1227 (10th
(10th
Anixter v.
v. Home-Stake

Cir.
Cir. 1996),
1996), but
but that
thatcourt
courthas
has promulgated
promulgated aa different
different stanstandard
for establishing
the primary
primary liability
dard for
establishing the
liabilityofofsecondary
secondary actors
actors

under
10(b) in
under Section
Section 10(b)
in government
government suits.
suits.

accordIn
In re
re Software
SoftwareToolworks,
Toolworks,Inc.
Inc.Sec.
Sec.
Litig.,50
50F.3d
F.3d615,
accord
Litig.,

Under
actor is
is pripriUnder the
the Tenth
Tenth Circuit’s
Circuit’s new
new test,
test, aa secondary
secondary actor

628 n.3
firm
628
n.3 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 1994)
1994) (holding
(holding that
that an
an accounting
accounting firm

marily
action when
when it
it “can
marily liable
liable in
in an
an SEC
SEC enforcement
enforcement action
“can

may be
be primarily
primarily liable
liable for
for its
its “significant
“significant role
role in
in drafting
drafting and
may
and

fairly
the company
company “to
“to make
fairly be
be said”
said” that
that he
he or
or she
she “caused”
“caused” the
make

editing” aa fraudulent
editing”
fraudulent letter
letter sent
sent to
to the
the SEC).
SEC).

the
statements, and
and.. .. .. knew
knew or
or should
should have
haveknown
the relevant
relevant statements,
known

615,

To the
the extent
extent that
that the
the “substantial
“substantial participation”
participation” test
permits
To
test permits

actor, who
who has
has not
not actually
actually made
made aa fraudulent
fraudulent
aa secondary
secondary actor,
statement or
or omission,
omission, to
to be
held liable
liable as
asaaprimary
primary violator
violator
statement
be held
of Section
10(b) based
solelyon
onhis
hisassistance
assistance
with
the
of
Section 10(b)
based solely
with
the
prepa-

that
would reach
that the
the statements
statements would
reach investors.”
investors.” Wolfson,
Wolfson, 539
539
F.3d
at 1261
1261 (emphasis
(emphasis added).
added). The
Tenth Circuit
F.3d at
The Tenth
Circuitreasoned
reasoned

that
filings on
that aa consultant
consultant who
who had
had drafted
drafted the
the relevant
relevant filings
on bebehalf
for Section
Section 10(b)
10(b)
half of
of the
the company
company “made”
“made” the
the statements
statements for

prepa-

purposes,
and thus
thus should
should be
be treated
treated as
asaaprimary
primary violator
violator
purposes, and

has been
beencriticized
criticizedas
asinconsistent
inconsistentwith
with[the
[theSupreme
SupremeCourt’s]
has

of
laws, despite
despite the
the fact
fact that
that the
of the
the securities
securities laws,
the misstatements
misstatements
appeared
without attribution
attribution to
appeared without
to the
the consultant
consultant in
in documents
documents

ration of
statement, “the
“the substantial
substantial participation
participation test
ration
of such
such aa statement,
test
Court’s]

prohibition ofofprivate
prohibition
privateaiding
aidingand
andabetting.”
abetting.”SEC
SECv.v.Tambone,
Tambone,

550 F.3d
106, 139
139 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 2008).
2008).
550
F.3d 106,

filed
filed by
by the
the company.
company.

The
Tenth Circuit
Circuit rejected
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the “bright“brightThe Tenth
rejected the

ThE
The “CAuSATIOn”
“Causation”STAnDARD
StandardFOR
forSEC
SEC
EnFORCEmEnT
ACTIOnS
Enforcement Actions

line”
applied in
in the
context
line” test
test should
should be
be applied
the SEC
SEC enforcement
enforcement context

The
Tenth Circuit
Circuit recently
both the
the “bright-line”
“bright-line”
The Tenth
recently rejected
rejected both

publicly
derived from
from
publicly attributed
attributedtotothe
thesecondary
secondary actor
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